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Features

ATX PSU each output connectors check
Tests 20-pin and 24-pin power supplies
Tests SATA power
Tests Pentium 4 power connector
Tests PCI-Express power connectors
Tests Xeon power connectors
Tests Floppy drive connectors
Tests standard 4-pin power supply connectors
Accurate voltage indicator +/-V(+12V1/+5V/+3.3V/5VSB/+12V2/-12V)
ATX P.G value display.
Lower or higher P.G values alarm
Lower voltage detected alarm.
Over voltage alarm.
No voltage detected alarm.
Dimension : H * L *D : 64mm * 150mm * 18mm
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Specifications

Manual:

1. Plug-in 24pin and plug-in (P4 / P6 or P8) connector into the tester before turn on power.

- 20pin ATX PSU: use P4 connector.
- 24pin ATX PSU: use P6 connector.
- EPS PSU: use P8 connector.

2. Turn on your power supply
3. LCD show each voltage and P.G value on the screen automatic and you can hear 2 beep sounds.
4. ATX power output connector checking one by one.

- If power output is working, the LED will light on
- If power output failed, the LED will not light on.

5. Plug-in (HDD/Floppy) connector and check LED light. (+12V1/+5V).
6. Plug-in SATA connector and check LED light (+12V1/+5V/+3.3V).
7. Remove the connector after your checking.
8. DO NOT plug-in 2 connectors in to the tester at the same time. ( Only 24pin and (P4/P6/P8)
9. Abnormal voltage detected will not display on the screen.
10. No voltage detect, "LL" will display on the screen.
11. Detected Voltage lower than Min. value, "LL" will display on the screen.
12. Detected voltage higher than Max. value, "HH" will display on the screen.
13. When detected voltage is lower than table value (A), will alarm.
14. When detected voltage is higher than table value (B), will alarm.
15. P.G value detected lower 100ms or higher 900ms, P>G value is abnormal and alarm.

When abnormal happened, it will alarm and relative digit blink on the screen.

Each voltage normal range:
Reference field Low (A) and High (B)
+/-5%: +5V, +5VSB, +3.3V
+/-10%: +12V1, +12V2, -12V

Note:
The -5V DC output is took off from Intel ATX12V design guide since the 1.2 version.
1. The -5V usage was for last generation ISA slot. But the old ISA had been phased out since 1993~1994.
2. Neither P3 nor P4 systems will need -5V output. 

Normal Voltage Range Display Voltage Range

Low (A) High (B) Min. (C) Max. (D)

+5V +4.75V +5.25V 4.0V 6.0V

-12V -11V -13V -10V -14V

+12V1 +11V +13V +10V +14V

+12V2 +11V +13V +10V +14V

3.3V +3.14V +3.47V +2.0V +4.5V

5VSB +4.75V +5.25V +4.0V +6.0V
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P.G  0ms 990ms

Additional Information

Brand Rexus

SKU PST-3

Weight 0.5000

Color Black

Psu Accessories PSU Tester


